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Details of Visit:

Author: johnpublic
Location 2: Sunbury
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 8 Jan 2011 14:00
Duration of Visit: 40 minutes
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07843972347

The Premises:

It's a modern development in Sunbury (not Shepperton as advertised on a well known site), near
exit 1 of the M3. Clean, tidy, safe - and I recognised it as a working flat used by other (Polish)
working girls in the area.

The Lady:

Advertised as a 23 year old Italian girl, with pictures showing her as a beautiful brunette. The girl I
saw I suspect was NOT the girl advertised - though physically very like the photos - slim, with a
beautiful face and a gorgeous body with perfect breasts. Young, extremely pleasant in manner -
easy to chat to, with quite an engaging sense of humour.

The Story:

The quality of the ratings given on the other site suggests to me that this profile has now been "sold
on", or another girl substituted. When I pulled up at a flat I recognised as being used by EE girls, my
suspicions were announced - then when advertised kissing and OWO were refused, my enjoyment
subsided. Though pleasant, she was very "cool" - nipples couldn't be kissed, RO seemingly brought
her to orgasm in 30 seconds, after which she couldn't be touched there. I paid for an hour but ran
out of things to do after 40 minutes and one pop. That said, the covered oral was good, as was her
cowgirl and the eventual missionary. And she had a beautful body and face. But an unstaisfactory
punt for me!
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